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ABSTRACT
Recently, many companies involved in spices industries whereby companies try
to introduce formulated spices with different recipe. FAIZA MARKETING is one of the
company that marketed formulates spices, while introduce new formulated recipe to
target segment. Company try to penetrate leader market which offer similar product.
In the consumer perception, products that offer a good quality and fulfil their needs in
term of taste can create more demand. In other words, consumers are very particular
about intangible product offer other than tangible product. So that, company try to cater
target segment with emphasis on product attribute that effect a choice brand of
formulated spices.
Therefore, FAIZA MARKETING try to find the factor that are most effected to
create brand equity among its customers and at the same times, retain an existing
customers and attract new customers.
Based on the problem statement, this research was conducted to achieve these
objectives, (1) To identify the rank of factors related to product attribute that contribute a
choice of formulated recipe (2) To examine the association between products attributes
with the choices formulated recipe of FAIZA, (3) To examine the association between
choices of brand with the demographic construct of the consumers (4) To explore the
factors that forces the retailers to carry competitive brand (5) To determine the SWOT
analysis for the competitive brand and make suggestions.
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This project paper consists of five (5) chapters. Chapter one is briefly discuss
about the company background, problem statement and the objectives of the study.
Chapter two is Literature Review, where the topics and matters concerned is explain
related to the study. Chapter three is Research Methodology, where the method of
analysis of the study. Statistical Package for social Science (SPSS) has been used to
analyze the data in terms of frequency and cross tabulation. Chapter four is findings and
interpretation and chapter five is conclusion and recommendation.
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